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WORTH KNOWING, Astonishing Efficacy

OF
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

And OINTMENT.
EXTRAORDINARY CURES BY

llollownv’s Ointment.

leu by i his writer, that the Turkish army is j of the upppr- Mississippi ? Between the north-1 once formed part of the masonry, were cx- 
j at the present moment in a more efficient jern Mississippi and the Rocky .Mountains, and | posed to the atmosphere, they returned to their 
siate than it has boon at any time during the extending up front the Blatte river to its junc- original state, which was nothing hut earth, 
last two centuries, and that in the event of a' lion with the Missouri, or the southern bound- and thus those heaps of ruins became cover- 
war, the Sultan would probably be able to arv of Iowa, to the British possessions, is a ed with a kind of soil susceptible of various 

j maintain himself single handed and alone, i territory of vast extent, which is to be the do- kinds of cultivation adapted to the wants o 
i even against the combined attacks ol Austria 1 main of numerous new States, and the home the population. That would explain to them

of busy millions. Who can tell us what they the state of those ruins, and would also ac- 
We have not room to follow the writer we shall Ire in the coining ages of our country's count for the excellent preservation of t ic 

speak of, in his excellent review of the history * career ? monuments which were found beneath them,
of Turkey.; we propose to confine ourselves Some idea may he formed of the extent of The result of those discoveries had been coni- 
to her present condition. In this connection, the valley of the upper Mississippi, from the pjelely to silence the common remark, that

purchases our Government has recently made there was no human confirmation of many ol 
of the Indians in that direction. Front the the historic facts related in the Bible. 1 *IG>' 
Dacotas or SioUX, the IJ. S. Commissioners ! possessed now a valuable collection of con- 
have bought all their lands lying in the south- j temporary records executed at the time when 
cm and southwestern part of Minnesota, cm- many of the most important events mentioned 
bracing about thirtysix millions of acres of in the Scriptures were performed, inscribed 
excellent lands, including the whole valley of by those who were actors in those events, and 
the Minnesota or St. Peter's river, which emp-1 completely tallying with the facts described 
ties into the Mississippi from the west, near j by the sacred historians.
St. Paul, the capital ol Minnesota. The cost j 
so our Government was not quite nine cents 
per acre. This traetjs equal to fifty-six thou- 
sand square miles, and is capable, of forming 
six new States of the size of Nexv-llampshire !
To make the extent of this purchase still 
more intelligible, it may he compared with 
New-Engl and, to the whole of which it is 
about equal.

Nor is this all. A treaty has been made 
with the Chippewa Indians, by which they con
vey to the United States a large and valuable 
tract in the northern part of the Territory of 
Minnesota, including all that part of the val
ley of the lied river lying south of the British 
Possessions, being a tract about 3U0 miles 
long mid 150 broad, containing 45,000 square 
miles, or a territory sufficient to form Jic*
States of the size of New-Hampsliire. Here, 
then, within the boundaries of Minnesota, hat 
been purchased of the Indians sufficient to 
form eleven new States equal to New-llamp* 
shire, Massachusetts, and Vermont, and near
ly twice the extént of the whole of Nexv-Eug- 
land l But this is only a small part of the 
territory lying west of Wisconsin and north of 
loxva and in the valley of the upper Missouri; 
still farther west. What a nation, when this 
immense domain shall be subdued to agricul-

yjottvy.
To those whose Wardrobe wants replenishing

A. GILMOUR.Olil’L CIM8LEV
iFrtm the Mahers' Jotnuat and Family Visit*/*!- Tailor and Draper,

BRAGG'S BVILDI.VG, KIXG STREET,
HAS ON HAND

fini IE Choicest Stock of SPRLYG CLOTH- 
A I.YG in the City, winch for neatness of Style, 

quality of texture, and lowness of price, cannot foil 
to continue hi this Establishment the very liberal 
patronage it has hitherto had. Among the Slock 

on hand, a considerable portion is of 
FHEKOn AND GERMAN CLOTH, 

the superiority of which is well known ; those then 
that want in lay out their money to the beat advan
tage will do well to give an early call, for they 
will find Beautiful Black Cloth SACK COATS 
25a. to 40s. ; Fancy Due Skin SHOOTING 
CO ATS from 2l)s. to 8.1s. ; DRESS and FROCK 
COATS in great variety, and all got up in the 
very best style. April 15.

BY MHS. EMILY C. .IVI'SO.x.

Ho came—a beauteous vision — 
Then vanished from my siglrt. 

His cherub wing scarce clearing 
The blackness of my night ; 

My glad ear caught its rustle, 
Then sweeping by lie stole 

The dew-drop that his coming 
Had cherished in my soul.

and Russia
CURE OF A DESPERATE CASE OF ERYSIPELAS.

Copy qf a Letter from Mr. Joseph Gild on, Jun., a 
Fanner, East Kent, near Spilsby, Lincolnshire 
m April, 184G.

}

TO PROFESSOR HOLLOWAYnoxv Sir,—I have thehowever, it is necessary to state, that early in 
the present century, the insubordination of 
the Janissaries, or standing army of Turkey, 
had become such, that it was found necessary 
to overthrow them, as the only alternative to 
the overthroxv of the empire itself. With ma* 

\ uy difficulties and much danger, this was fi
nally accomplished. While the Sultan xvas 
replacing the Janissaries by regular and better 
disc piitied troops, ami before he could organ- 

, the ambition of Russia sought 
an un- 

Tuken thus

gratification to announce to 
you n most wonderful cure xvnought upon myself, 
by the use of your Ointment and Pills. I had a 
severe attack of Erysipelas in my right foot, which 
extended along iny ancle, and xvas attended xvith 
sxvelling and inflammation to an alarming degree, 
insomuch that I was unable to move xvithout the 
use of crutches. I consulted a very eminent Phy
sician, besides other Medical men, but to no pur
pose. At last 1 tried your Ointment and Pills, 
xvhen, strange to say, in less than two xveeks the 
sxvelling and inflammation subsided to such a de
gree that I was enabled to pursue my daily avo
cation, to the utter surprise and amazement of 
those xv ho were acquainted with my case, seeing 
that I xvas cured so quickly. I and my family are 
xvell known here, as my father holds his farm under 
the Rev. J. Spence, Rector of our Parish.

JOSEPH GILDON.

Oh. he had been my solace,
When grif my spirit sxvtiyecl,

And on Ins fragile being,
Had tender hopes been stayed ;

XVhere thought, xvherc feeling lingered, 
His form xvas sure to glide,

Atid in the Içuic night wniches,
'Txvcs ever by my side.

He came ;—l>ut as the blossom,
Its petals closes up,

And hides them from the tempest,
Within its sheltering cup,

So he his spirit gathered,
Back to its frightened breast,

And passed from earth’s grim threshold, 
To be the Saviour’s guc^t.

My boy—ah me t the sxvectnes*,
The anguish of that xvurd !—

My boy, when in strange night dreams, 
My slumbering soul it stirred*;

When music "floats around me,
When soft lips touch my brow,

And whisper gentle greetings,
O tell mo, is it thou ?

1 know by ohe sweet token,
My Charley is not dead ;

One golden clue he left me,
As on his track he sped ;

Were he some gem of blossom,
But fashioned for to-day,

My love would slowly peritdi,
With his dissolving clay.

Oh, by this deathless yearning,
Which is not idly given,

By the delicious nearness 
My spirit feels to heaven ;

By dreams that throng my night-sleep, 
By visions of the day,

Bv whispers xvhcu I’m erring,
By promptings xvhen I pray.

I know this life so cherished
Which sprang beneath my heart, 

Which lormed of my own being 
So beautiful u part ; —

This previous, xvinsouic creatures 
My unfledged voiceless dove,

Lifts noxv a seraph’s pillion,
And xvnrbJes lays of Jovo.

W. 11. ADAMS
Has received per Ships 1 Montrose1 and ‘ Sophia'— 
A /'IASKS Houle. Staniforth if Co's Gang. 
4: ^ Circula a, and Cross Cut SAWS;

1 Cask Mill. Pit ami Hand-sow FILES ;
7f,2 pieces Pole, Baképuus, and spam Covers,

2 Cast's “ Thomson's” short Screw AUGERS
from the United States :

73 Cistern and Well PUMPS,
A few setts Patent Pipe Boxes, for Wood Axles.

— ON HAND —

280 Canada Close STOVES.
13'Pons HOLLOW WARE—well assorted; 

LEAD PIPE, from 5 8 to 4 inch,
270 Boxes Window GLASS.

TEMPTATION.
They only xvho are strongly tempted, knoxv 

the full power of temptation. “ For my right 
hand 1 xvould not commit so great a sin.’ is 
the language of self-confidence, lloxv do you 
knoxv t Were you ever reduced to want, with 
a wife and children dependent upon you? 
Did you ever go to bed hungry and axvakc in 
the morning and hear the cry for bread, when 
you Imd none to give ? Have you seen your 
little family, wasting by disease, with nothing 
to make them comfortable ? Have you been 
among strangers, with none to pity or help ? 
Have you been reduced to the lowest depths 
of poverty, after having lived in luxury ? ll 
so, you knoxv hoxv to feel for the tempted and 
the poor. Whatever xvords of reproach oth
ers may xvhisper, xve are sure that you will 
throw over the offender the broad mantle of 
Christian charity. You know his«lrials, for 
you have felt the same. Only such can truly 
speak to the offender. They are prepared to 
hear, to examine, and weigh in the balance of 
truth and justice, and acquit or condemn ac
cording to the true circumstances of the case. 
If those xvho deviate from the path of recti
tude could but have a few friends to sympa
thize with them and take them by the hand, 

lure, and waving fields of grain shall take the as brothers fallen but brothers still, hoxv fexv 
place of the dark forests; when every water-j grimes xvould he committed. It is the ccr* 
fall, instead of its useless rush since the epoch tainty of being excluded from virtuous 
of the flood, shall subserve the arts and human ty that operates as a moral mill-stone on the 
comfort ; when villages and cities shall be necks of the erring, drugging them still deep- 
dotted over this infinite solitude, and colfe- er and farther doxvnxvafd into the abyss of
ges and churches send up their spires where crime. ---- -
lor ages unknown have roamed savages nsd The League of Df«vots.—Louis Blanc 
buffaloes ! May the God of the Pilgrins writes to the Globe (London) that he has the 
watch over their descendants at the sources bf certainly, founded upon facts which have come 
the King of Rivers and under the shadoxv bf under his personal knowledge, that there ex- 
the Rocky Mountains 1 ists bçtxvee» Louis Bonaparte, the Emperor of

We had never paid attention to Red river Russia, and the Emperor of Austria, a project 
till the exile of a quarter of n century xvliiin I nf alliance, having for its aim the destruction 
we mentioned in our lat-t paper stated lie Md of liberty in Europe.—(N. York Tribune, 
seen it and travelled on ii. Ii is quite a large 
stream, u little west of the Mississippi, aid 
south of the sources of the latter, and, ruii- have greatly increased in F.uglotid during a 
ning through Lord Selkirk’s Settlement, d|s- few years, insomuch that n cancer ho-pital has 
charges itself into Lake Winnipeg, a body pf I just been established in London, and isalrea* 
water 400 miles long, from which it Bgtfin dy effecting an immense deal of good. I.i 
emerges, and pour/, itself into Hudson’s Biy. 1850, before this hospital was established, no 
Red river is navigable for small steamboat?/ a less than four thousand five hundred and cigh- 
considerable distance ; and if it should e^cr ty-eix persons died in England of this frightful 
be united with the upper Mississippi by sea- malady. Of these, three thousand two bund- 
nal of about fifty miles, ns it easily might be red and twenty-eight were males, 
and at some day will be, there xvould be an 
unbroken lino of steamboat communication 
from the everlasting summer of the Gulf of 
Mexico to the hyperoorean shores of Hud Aid’s 
Bay.—Congrrgutionalist.

tze n nexv army
<o take advantage of Itis condition by 
provoked and (injustifiable war. 
at disadvantage, Turkey was defeated and 
compelled to assent to a humiliating treaty of 
peace. Since then, a number of years of un
interrupted pence have enabled the Sultan to 
form a powerful and well disciplined army — 

I We cannot give in detail Mr. Skene’s minute 
! account of the organization of this army. It 
j is divided into six separate armies, each con*
I.-i-tirigof ixvo services, the active and the te- 

The whole establishment of the form-

Amputation of Two Legs Prevented.
Extract of a Letter dated Roscommon, Febrtim 

90th, 1847, from the highly respectable Pro
prietor of the Roscommon Journal.

To Professor Holloway.
Sir—Mr. Ryan, the xvell known proprietor of 

the Hotel next door to me, had two very Bad Legs 
one with eight ulcers on it, the other with three 
they were in such a fearful state that the effluvia 
from them was very great. Some time since he 
made a journey to Dublin for the purpose of con
sulting some of the most eminent professional men, 
but returned home to his family with the choice of 
two alternatives—to nave both Legs amputated, or 
die!—On his way home he met a gentleman in 
*c Coach who recommended the use of Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, which he hud recourse 
to, and was perfectly cured hy their means.

(Signed) CHARLES TULLY,
aria Proprietor of the Roscommon Journal. 
digestion, with extreme Weakness and 
Debility—an extraordinary Cure.

Mr. T. Gardiner, of No. 0, Broxvp. street. Gros 
yenor equam, had been in a very bad state of health 
for a long time, suffering much from a distended 
Stomach, very impaired digestion, with constant 
pains in his Chest, was extremely nervous, and so 
greatly debilitated as to be scarcely able to walk 
one hundred yards ; during the long period of his 
declining he had the advice of four of the most 
eminent Physicians besides five Surgeons of tlm 
greatest celebrity in London, from whose aid he 
derived no benefit whatever. At Inst he had re
course to Holloway’s Pills, which he declares ef
fected a perfect cureiti a very short time, and that 
he is now as strong and vigorous as ever he was 
in his life. This being so extraoidinary a case, 
may lead many persons almost to doubt this state 
ment, it luny therefore he necessary to say that 
Mr.Gardiner is a broker, and well known.
Cure of n Desperntc Scorbutic Eruption of 

long standing.
Extract of a Letter, dated It olvtrhamplon the KM 

of February, 1847, confirmed by Mr. Simpson, 
Statio

To Professor Holloway.
Sir,—Having been wonderfully restored from a 

state of great suffering, illness and debility, by the 
use of your Pills and Ointment, I think it right for 
the sake of others to make my cnee known to you. 
For the last two years l woa afflicted with a violeffe - 
Scorbutic Eruption, which completely covered iiiv

Sept. 23iserve.
! or, belonging to the active service, amounts to 
j 180,000 men, but its effective strength is at 
present 123,000. The reserve noxv composes 
a force of 212,000 men, and will Imve a total 
ol 300,000 when this establishment shall have 
been completed. The two services ns they 
noxv stand, form un effective force of 335,000 

When their full strength shall have

COLTSFOOT ROCK,
A N excellent remedy for t oughs, Colds, &c. 

J\. iuat received aud for sale by
J THOMAS M. REED,

Head of North WharfDec. Iff.

TVTorrison’* Wft Pill»,—Just re*
1YJ_ ceived and for Sale by

THOMAS M. REED, 
Head of North Wharf.

men
been filled up as contemplated, it will amount 
to 480,000. Besides these, there are a num
ber of detached corps in Crete, Tripoli, Tunis, 
in garrisons, &zC. &.c., which raise the effec
tive strength of the. present standing army to 
305,000 men. By the augmentations ns pro
posed and noxv being carried out in Bosnia, 
Albania and Servia, .aid inclusive of the ma
rines, sailors, and the police lorcc, “ the 
grand total of armed men at the disposal of 
Turkey, in the event of her existing resources 
being called into play, may be quoted at no 
less than (104,000 men, without having re
course to occasional levies, which are more 
easily and efficiently realized in Turkey than 

ny other country.”
It also appears from Mr. Skene's account, 

tliut this service is highly popular, and that the 
physical comforts of the troops are well taken 
care of. lie says :

" The military hospitals might serve as a 
pattern of cleanliness to the first armies of 
Il,e world, and the medical officers are now 
perfectly efficient,
European universities, others having become 
proficients in their art st the medical college 
of Constantinople, and a fexv being foreign-

Dec. 23.
Editor
Bad DesignsiMMiimkiiB si(iMi5i£9

Market Square, August tt, 1851.
ROBINSON & THOMPSON,

Watch-makers, Jewellers. &c. and Importer 
of English* French, German and American 

GOODS—Wholesale and Re mil*
Jten ivril per steamers Canada and America.

Ci VIT.KIOlt Goi.t end .Silver WATCHES ? RirliGoui 
13 JKWKI.LKUY, in 11 moelles mounieil with u Aqua 
,Marine," “ Topaz." ‘ Carbuncle," “ Armadme,’' T ur- 
quuiü,’ •* Scotch Pebble aud AgHle," “ NX hi le Cornelian, 
Rimmel, bii.1 oilier sellings } Fancy and Signet KINGS, 
net wiih Diamonds, Rubio-, F.ineialda, Prnrls. Turquoi», 
Opals. Onyx, Gomel, Curnvliuu, and lllood .Slones. Aie. 
fcv. ; GOLD CHAINS •, Albeit do. ; lin'd, liuir, Sioue. 
Ji t t.ii'1 oilier BRACELETS t Fancy Hunls, Loekéls, 
Gold Simps, Seals. Keys, Earrings, Necklets ; Gold, Sil
ver. Shell and Steel Eye ( .lusses aud Spec la des, Gold and 
Silver Pencil Cases and Toothpicks, Silver Spoons, Forks, 
lluiter Knives A.c., Silver Hoquet Holders, end Rallies, 
Silver lev Smelling Bottles. Silver Thimbles, Caddy Shells 
mill Sugar Spoons ; Silver, Pearl. Shell and Papier Mar ine 
( aid Canes and Portemouuuis ; Silver Scissors, Fruit 
Knives, Stillcitoes end Bodkins, Silver Brooches aud 
Shawl Pins. Horn, Buffalo and Ivory Combs, Telescopes, 
llniulreaders. Ladies’ Companions, Sec. Sec.

pei Steamer Eurvjia—^Just opening, ex Chirtes, from

A splendid assortment ol'Electro Plaie Cakf. Baxkkts, 
new patterns ; Electro Plate Candlesticks, Smillers aud 
Trays ; Pumo Candlesticks ; 4 and 6 glu 
Also—E'eclro Slid Alhaln Spoons, Forks, Soup 
Ladles J Fish and Butter Knives, Aie. Ac.

O’Brahum’s Patent Pantascopic Srt:ctau.es—new

Canceiv—This tcrriblo disease is paid tosome of them studied at

I»,.'I xvould not recall rliee,
My glorious angel hoy !

Thou need» st not my bosom,
Rare bird of life and joy !

Here dtmh 1 doxvn the tear-drops, 
Still gathering in my eyes ;

Blest—0]| ! hoxv blest !—in adding 
A seraph to the skies.

Oh

With regard to their probable efficiency in 
the field, he further states that they are rapid in 
their evolutions, especially the cavalry and ar
tillery—that the Russians have been shoxvn, 
when brou 
slower, an 
or in their infantry drill. lie adds :

“ With such an army as this, formed by a 
et ion whose inherent br every has never been 
nimptigned, even by its most prejudicedde- 
tr.vctors, it will readily be allowed, that were 
the campaign of 1829 against the Russians to 
be fought over again noxv, the result xvould 
bo very different, considering hoxv many years 
the regular troops of the Sultan have been in 
truining> end also how undeniably the Rus
sian army has been falling off, for it was not 
then to be compared with xvhot it had been in 
1815, and it is not now equal to what it was 
in 1829.”

itor*. fire. ; 
auUtiaucc

Per Ship (*ipseu: chest, and other parts of my body, causing 8Uch
A large supply ef best Bfittmnia Metal TEA and OOF- violent pain, tltat 1 can in truth soy, that for tnontlis 

FEE POTS. Hot XVait-r Keiil«*s, Cnstors, CamJleetivkn, | wa8 ,l0t able to get sleep for more than a very abort
h....Vy J.-vv Cam,.,,,,,™ 8.m.es, Uuldm,, Mugs time together, f opp’.iod I,ere lo ail the principal
1 ÎM'IT/','. I. i »n<i .1 bliiHe J.ck Knive, ; M gm. T.SIe Medical men, as also to those in Birmingham, 

jtlery, well nssuried ; 2ii gross B. M. Sjm>«his, Rnzors, without getting lh<? least relief ; at lust \ was re- 
Hcissors, Fleams, Sbeaili Knives, Wilson s Hhon Knives, commended by Mr. Thomas Simpson, Stationer

Combs ; Purse Trimmings ; Accordéons ; Tooth, Nail, which I did, and l am happy O eny, that I may 
ami Shuving Brush. * ; ll.-rlin Brooches, verv cheap ; Steel consider myself ns thoroughly cured, I can noxv 
Beads, best quality ; l.callier Reticule-; 8ilk and Colion sleep all the night through, and tliQ oaill in Iny 
Purses ; Vegetable Ivory Articles ; Transpnreut Slates ; |jach Bm| limbs novo entirely left me. 

wl Vins ; Disserting Maps and Games ; tans* Smel- (Signed)
^ " Erpecteil shortly per " Harriott

ght into comparison, to be infinitely 
d that the latter are very fur inferi-

A Pleasant Deception.—A buxom Poriainn 
widow recently married a youthful poet. After 
the wedding site took him aside, and, in a peni
tential tone, begged his forgiveness for having de
ceived him in declaring tliut her income amounted 
to txvo thousand francs a year. “ And you haven’t 
it?” asked the poet ; adding, after a utilise, “ Well, 
it’s of no consequence—don’t trouble your head 
ubout such it trifle !” “But you misunderstand 
me.” said the bride, “ I only misstated the amount 
—it is twenty thousand!” The account states 
that the poet 'pardoned her the other xvuy with 
equul facility.

daughter, Lady Au
gusta Lennox, married on the 27th Nov. last to 
Prince William of 8ttxo Weimar, hna received from 
the Grand Duke of Weimar the title of Countess 
of Djrnberg. Not being of princely blood, she 
could only be married inorgunutically, or with the 
left hand, and cannot receive tire title of Princess.

The friend of India, on the authority of a native 
lately arrived at Sikliim from Lassa, states that the 
Emperor of China has just abdicated his throne, 
in favor of the usurper Lion Che.

Home for Poor Artists.—Turner, tho Eng
lish artist, lately deceased, has given $100,000 to 
found un institut ion for decayed artists, and lias 
given all his pictures but three to embellish the 
building. The other three pictures he bequeathed 

British nation.
Genius.—“ I know no such thing as genius,” 

said Hogarth to Mr. Gilbert Cooper, “ Genius is 
nothing but labor and diligence.” Sir Isaac New- 

raid to himself, “ that if ho had been able to 
do anything, he had effected it by a patient think
ing only.”

THE RESTORATION OF THE OTTOMAN EMPHtE 
Oue uf ilte moit common, if not universal 

impressions of the day, is the belief in the de
cay, weakness and probable speedy decline of 
the once powerful empire of Turkey. Many 
ore inclined to the opinion, that even its pre- 

and continuance ns an inde
pendent power is but by sufferance—that her 
•enemies are only waiting for their time, nnd, 
at his own selected season, there is nothing 

’to hinder the Czar of Russia from marching 
his armies throughout her territorities, and 
taking final possession of her capital nnd her
sovereignty. Many have looked for this ca- The efficiency of the reserve of the Turk- 
tastrophe ere this, believing that the protec- ish army, this writer further states, 
lion she granted to the unfortunate llungn cently fully demonstrated : 
tien patriots who sought refuge xvithin her bor- " When an army of 62,000 men wtre ns- 
tiers ; and still more, her subsequent libera- semblcd by Turkey in the space of six weeks, nnco 
tion of Kossuth and his companions, would uf- on the occasion of the interruption of her ami- it something of the sublime.
*fofd • convenient and xvelcoinc excuse for the cable relations with Russia and Austria, on lie xvas about going, lie said, to regions 
invasion and partition of Turkey among the account of the Hungarian refugee». In a no- where there were no mechanics’ institutes, but 
despotisms of Eastern *Europe. It would ap- thcr month, 2U0.UÛ0 men of the reserve, xvherc men, still xvild, wandered over the face 
pear from a recent xvork upon the Condition might have been collected at Constantinople, nf the earth.—Those men, huxveycr, wander- 
•of that country, xvrittou by n person abuud- had they been required ; and it furnished ed among the remains of great cities, the ex- 
antly well qualified and able to appreciate the matter of astonishment to the many foreigners istence of which indicated n state of civilizn- 
real condition, poxver and prospects of Tur- in that capital, to behold a thoroughly drilled tinn which equalled, if it did not excel, our 
key, and therefore thoroughly reliable, that and disciplined army thus extemporized in a own. That was a solemn reflection. In 
this general impression of the weakness of the camp, to which a number of mere peasants in speaking of the ruins of Babylon or Assyria, 
Turkish Empire is not well founded. What- appearance had been seen flocking from their they must not picture to themselves temples
ever may have boon lier condition at the time villages.” and monuments such as xvere to be seen in
of her last disastrous xvar with Russia, when These facts, which we have thus endeavor- Italy. Those ruins, on the contrary, consist- 
with a disorganised army, domestic difficul- ed, substantially, though imperfectly, lo einbo- ed of vast uiounds of earth, something like 
ties, and a ruined navy, she xvas'taken nt dis- dy in our synopsis, are important and inter- the nticent barrow s to be found -fh this
advantage and compelled to submit to the in- eating, in tire .present arpcct of European af- try. aud some of them xve re as much ns three
glorious conditions of the treaty of Adrin o- fairs. They show that, regarded only in re- thousand yards in length, and occupied many 
pie, her present condition is very different.— Terence to her pnesent military forces, the square acres of ground. Those vast mounds 
The forbearance ef Austria and Russia, when strength of the Ottoman Empire is anything were litcnlly the heaps to which the prophe* 
we see tho matter in its true light, censes *to but oonicmptible, or likely to be disregarded Isaiah referred when speaking of the ultimate 
deserve that name, and the conviction forces by her more despotic neighbors^ and that in fate of those citien which were, in his days, 
itself upon tie, that if they have not already the event of future commotions, the wisest po- as flourishing, as great, ami ns populous ns 
manifested their rage and fury at the escape licy of Austria and Russia will be to let Ter- our own London Was nt present. The words 
of their victims from their vengeance by the key alone. Whether, with her present which thé prophet used in speaking of Nine- 
invasion of Turkey, it is only because they- strength, Turkey would continue to submit to vab, in particular^ had literally been fu'fillcdj; 
<lare not. Instead of forbearance the reason tiro disgraceful terms of the treaty of Adrian- so much so, that if lie wished to convey"'to 
ie impotence and bankruptcy on the part of ople, or would take advantage of n favorable them a correct idea of the present stale of the 
Austria, and o prudenvregard for the probable opportunity to recover her exclusive controul mins of Babylon and Assyria, he could not 
consequences on the pnn ol Russia. of the Dardanelles, is another affair. It would do so to greater advantage than by quoting

The recent extraordinary net of thefrench be worse than idle to indulge in conjectures the words prophetically employed in the sa- 
President mokes U more than probable that on that point, xvlrich the future alone can ] cred Scriptures. They must remember, that 
our attention may soon be called to important solve. j tl.e mounds to which he had referred, consist-
events in Europe. The reaction, sure sooner Wc have confincd-ourselvestothe improved ed of vast pi itlorms of earth, beneath which 
or later to follow, can hardly fail to set in condition of Turkey, in reference to her army the remains of palaces lav entombed. The 
motion movements looking to the liberation nlotic. There are other, and to the plnlan- mode of construction employed in those edi- 
from despotism of Hungary and Poland, or ihropist and the Christian-—even though xve fices, accounted for the present state of their 
Italy—*perhaps all three—sud as in such a ate speaking of a Mahometan country—far ruins. They were chiefly erected in the 
struggle, much may depend upon the strength more pleasing evidences of the progress and midst of great plains, where the want of stone 
or weakness of Turkey—her ability or inabi- improvement of Turkey, which, while they rendered solid masonry exceedingly difficult 
lity to maintain an upright and indepeml- add to the happiness of her people, add also and expensive. 1 he consequence Was, that 
ent position, her true position is one of great to the strength, ns they insure the popularity the builders were driven to the use of mere 
importance and immediate interest. | of her government. We know of no coun- mud in the erection of those palaces, mixing

Our attention has just been called to, and try where there have been, during the few past it up with chopped straw, and making it^ into 
engaged by, the xvork to which we j years, more substantial improvement nnd pro- bricks, which they dried in the sun.—These 

have alluded, and in its present connection ! gross than have been manifested in Turkey, temples were used ns great national^ records, 
with subjects now uppermost in the public by the liberal policy of her government.— Upon these walls the people of those days en- 
mind, we feel confident our readers will thank ' These have been shown in the spread of reli- graved the history of their national exploits, 
us for gathering from it some of the more im- j gious toleration—the effusion of schools, acn- Tbe art of printing being unknown, they were 
portant of the facts it furnishes, coming as | demies, medical colleges, and hospitals—-in compelled to record their history on the wa Is 
they do, from a source that may be received 'the impartial administration of justice, wise, of their public edifices. With that view, the 
with perfect confidence. The work wc «I- j humane and liberal Jaws, and many other evi- lower stories of those edifices were built of 
lude to is one recently published ii, England, I dences of an improved and improving govern- alabaster, a substance exceedingly well cal-
bv J. H. Skene, Esq. Its title is :_"The nient. But we cannot now dwell upon these iculatcd to perpetuate the pictorial represen-
Three Eras of Ottoman History ; a pulitic/il topics, though we may take occasion to speak talions of ihcir great national events, and the 
Essay on the late Reforms of Turkey con- of them hereafter.—Motion Atlas. explanatory descriptions with which they were
gidered principally as affecting her Position is, ---------- accompanied. The upper parts of the build-
tbe event of a War taking place.” Ill i„for. BotlfldlcM Territory. mgs were constructed entirely of the sun-dried
med persons, speaking or writing of the Turk- The mind is bewildered in the contempla- bricks which he had described, and the 
ish army, are ^pt to treat it as inefficient, tion of the extent of our country. Leaving sequence was, that when, in the lapse of lime, 
badly equipped, ill disciplined, and in every out of sight the immense territorial acquisi- the materials ol the upper stories decayed, 
respect inferior to that of any other of the I lions from Mexico, and the kingdom for xt hich they eventually fi ll in, and buried in their 
great powers in Europe. Ho far is this from Oregon is impie, who in the Atlantic Stales debris the impcrnbahle memorials beneath, 
being the case, it appears from the facts giv- ! forms an adequate idea of the comprehension1 So soon as th • su:.-dned brick", which la

Testimony of Dr. Lttyanl.
Those of the renders of the Chronicle who 

have perused “ Ninevah and its Remains,” 
have been made familiar with the discoveiera of 
one of the most indefatigable travellers of 
modern times. But as nil may not have en
joyed this pleasure, wc nsk their attention to 
some remarks recently made by him at the 
celebration of the Mechanics’ Institute in 
Northampton, England. They arc valuable 
as the testimony of a mr.n of learning, who 
has verified his study of the localities mention
ed in the sacred Scriptures, xvith n pcrsjver- 

amid privation and difficulty that has in

sent existence
aba RICHARD IIA\ ELL.

C7** In all Diseases of the Skin, Bad Legs, Old 
Wounds and Ulcers, Bad Breasts, Sore Nipples, 
Stony and Ulcerated Cancers, Tumours, Swel
lings Gout, Rheumatism, and Lumbago, ükexvise 
in cases of Pilesg Holloway’s Pills, in all the above 
cases, ought to be used xvith the Ointment and 
not alone. The Ointment is proved to be a cer- 
ain remedy for the bile ofMoschettoes, Sand-flies, 
Chiegofoot, Yaxva, Coco-bay, nnd all Skin Dis
eases common to Europe, the East and West 
Indies, and other tropical climates.

Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Chapped Hands and 
Lips, also Bunions and Soft Corns, will be imme
diately cured by the use of tho Ointment*

Sold by the Proprietor, 244, Strand, near Tcm 
pie Bar), London ; and by PETERS & TILLEY 
Provincial Agents, No. 2, King Street, St John, 
N. B. ; James F. Gale, Fredcricti n ; W T. Baird, 
Woodstock ; Alexander Lockliar1^ Quaco ; James 
Beck, Bend of Petitcodiac ; O Sayre, Dor 
Chester ; John Bell, Shediac ; Jol a Lewis, Hills
borough ; John Curry, Canning ; and James G. 
White, Bcllcisle.—In Pols and B jses, at Is. 9d., 
4s. (id. and 7s. each. There is a x nry considerable 
saving in taking the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients 
ore affixed to each pot.

17 Packages containing a fun her supply ol Ivory Haii«lle

Knives; 1 cask Papier Maellie Goods, in great variety ; 
A l&ree supply ofDressina Combs, Hair Brushes, Ladies' 
Reticules. Baskets, Ladies’ Companions. Ueitl.’e Dressing 
Cases. Porlemounais,Brass Candlesticks, Fire Irons. Block 
Till Goods, Spectacles, Guns, Pistols, fcc. ; t Cases Fancy 
Goods, loo numerous in detail for tho limits uf an udver-

‘ The above GOODS, with the present large STOCK on 
hand, consist of the largest and host assortment imported 
uy us, and will be found nt prices lo ensure a quick and 
ready sale

The Duke of Richmond’s

was re-

ROBINSON Si THOMPSON,
P HO I'll IK TOllS

July 5, 1851.—[Morn. News Sc Courier.]

HOODS
By the 1 Giptey,’ * t'hurles,' atul ‘ Richmond,’ fyc., 

received and for sale :
W g* TJAGS Shingle ami Clapboard fine Cut 4 JL) NAIIjS, and 25 bags board fine Cut 

Nails, at 2j<l per lb. ; 
ge, 10(1 lbs. each, 7d’y, 8d’y, Vd’y and lOd’y 
Horae NAILS,

50 kegs Otl’y, 8d’y and lOd’y Wrought Rose and 
Clasp-head NAILS,

10 casks 2j. 2J and 3 inch Boat Nai!s{
10 casks 44 and 5 inch SPlKEt^

700 yards Superfine Scotch Wool CARPETING 
300 do. Fine do. do.,

25 kegs Yellow PAINT;
5 boxes COCOA PASTE;
A variety of WOODEN WARE.

Alsa—By the ‘ Albert' from London :
A Case containing first-rate CHARTS of the Eng 

lish and Irish Channkl, North Atlantic, Nova- 
Hco'.ia, the Hi. Lawrence. &.c. &c„

6 Ten inch Urn** COMPASSES.
24 Log GLASSES ; 30 Parallel RULERS,
12 Gunter SCALES ; Quadrants, Thermometers.

Ruled and Plain LOG BOOKS, &.c.-For sale 
by the Case

1

35 ke

M LL1\G Oi lootin-
Per “ ONYX,” from Glahuoxv :

H0 Packages
GROCERY GOODS,

Kcdlivcil Prices tor Cnsli Only ! !

HOWARD HOUSE, —COMPRISING—

1JOLAN D, Sago, and Hall’s Patent STARCH „ 
S. PI PES, (ftHsorU’d) Twine, and Shoe Thread 
Pearl BARLEY, White Wine VINEGAR,
Cream M'artar, Corb. Soda, Black Lead, Pepper, 
Cloves, Nulmegs, Valentia Almonds, Jordan do. 
Sugar Candy, Citron Peel, Ground Ginger, Prunes, 
PICKLES and SAUCES, BL.1CKLYG, 
Windsor nnd Fancy SOAPS. Patent BARLEY 

and GROATS, CARRIAGE LIGHTS, 
llevelenta Arabica, Mustard in kegs & bottles 
Wrapping and Letter PAPER, INK,
WHITING, Scotch OATMEAL, Ac. Sic. Sic.

JAMES MACFARLANE,
Market Square.

North Side of King Street.
A WELL selected stock of Wintp.k Clotii- 

Jm. ino, made up in the most Fashionable Style 
and at unprecedented low prices. Parties wlm 
aru in want of Coats, Pants, Vksts, Alc., will 
find, by calling at the Howard House, that they 

procure tlroabove articles cheaper and of betti r 
quality than at any other Establishment in this CSv

Tho Subscriber having a large stock of Cloths, 
Veatings, Sic. on hand, nnd he being about to leave 
for England ie select Good» for the Spring trade, 
te determined to sell his present stock on hand at 
uosT prick, and would direct the attention of buy 
era to call and see for themselves before purchasing 
eleexvhere.

Beaver Cloth Coats in any colour made to order 
at 15 per cent, lower than nt any other establish- 
ment in the Province.

Pants and Vestings on the same terms.
Nov. 4. JAMES MYLES.

JOHN KINN EAR.

Groceries ! Groceries ! 1
!

JAMES MACFARLANE,
MARKET SQUARE,

Having completed his Fall Supply of Groceries, 
respectfully calls attention ol purchasers to the 
Stock on hand ; comprising in part :

In Store ; Bond or Duly paid :— 
bWUX /QUESTS nnd half chests fine Con- 
Ad\J\J VV no, Souchong, Pekoe Souchong, 

Hyson, Twankay, nnd Oolong TEAS ; 
(iS.hhds. Porto Rico SUGARS ;
80 ditto ditto MOLASSES ;
50 bags Java nnd Lnguirn COFFEE 
50 boxes TOBACCO, (fine brands.)

Per “ Montrose" and John S. Denolf"—~
1 chest INDIGO ;
6 hampers fine Cheshire and Truckle Cueese | 
] cask Golden SYRUP.

Per “ Henry Holland!”—
3 bales Wrapping nnd Letter PAPER ;

15 cases Blue nnd Sago STARCH ;
5 brls. Scotch OATMEAL, (Ayralurc);

30 boxes PIPES, assorted ; Sperm Ca.nph,» 
Composite Candles ; Tapers, assorted ; Mustard 
Pickles and Sauces ; Day & Martin’s Blacking 
Hall’s Starch; Patent («roots apd Barley ; Fancy 

ap; l’eppor; Ginger ; Currants ; Plums; Can- 
>d Peel ; Bath Brick ; Wrapping Twine ; Candle 

Wick ; Split Pena ; Barley ; Sulphur ; Vitriol, Sic. 
Slc,., with n larigR and well assorted Stock of all 
articles in the Trade.

Ht. John, October 7, 1851.

ZANTE CURRANTS.
*1 ASKS Zanto Currants, landing peaJL VP VV Eliza Jane.—New Fruit.
Dec, 16. FI i’v,,1,ELLING & READl*’

April 29,

Rat Exterminator^
Just received per ‘ Crtott'—

A FRESH supply of Smith’s genuine and origin 
1%. nal RAT EXTERMINATOR, on invalu
able preparation for destroying Rats and Mice^ 
without the unpleasant srqpll caused bv other 
poisons. For sale by T. M. REED,

Dec. 2. Head of North Wharf,

r* ROUND* COFFEE ; Black P«ppçi; 
VX Cinnamon;-Clonesi Nutmçgs ; AJlspice ; 
Ginger and Mustard—all ground here, xvar 
taiftetf umnixedi cun be bad in any quantities 

JOHN KINNEAR’S, 
Prince Wm. Street

JOHN KINNEAtt,
(In. Messrs. I\rl(i(jINS' new liuildings,)

l'RINCE WILLIAM STREET,

Has on hand, for Sale in quantities, and by retail—

;

our interest
g>OSE nnd Clasp Head wrought NAILS, of all 
JLl, the usual wzes|
Horse. Boot, and Pressed NAILS :
Cut NAILS of every size ;
English »nd German Window GLASS of every 

size from 6x8 to 34x36.
PAPER HANGINGS from Gd. to 5". each piece, 
English and American Floor CLOTHS,
Flint Glass-ware, assorted kinds,
Scotch Wool CARPETING,
American Warranted CHAIRS, assorted kinds ; 
Raw and Boiled Linseed OIL;
Sea Elephant r.nd Florence OILS 
CASTOR, LARD,
SPICES, both whole and ground, of all kinds, 
FEATHERS, (cleaned.) assorted qualities,
Moil’s Broir.a, CHOCOLATE, Cocoa and Ginger 
American and Bengal RICE ;
Wooden Wares of various kinds.
Paints, IHiiling and Yellow Ochre, and a number, 

of other articles. August 26, 1851.

at
Pec. ft.

Stoves, Franklins, Registers, &c,
Vulcan Foundry Manufactures.

C11IIE attention of IhFVublic is requested lo a 
JL large and handsome assortment ol COOKING 

STOVES, of the newest and most approved pat. 
terns—CANADA nnd AIR-TIGHT STOVES. 
FRANKLINS, REGISTERS. PLOUGHS, &<*! 
Can be viewed at the spacious Show Room opened 
in Prince William-street, of at the eubtcribePs 
Wo relu. U8«*.

Orders for Castings. Iron Work of every desrriL 
tinn, Stove Fittings, Pipe, Ate.,left at ev,» • 
above placet* will receive ir •«•dr*

vv

So

:
and PINE OIL; Hholesole and Retail. V-


